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THE NATIONAL ANNIVERSARY.

It is a matter of profound regret to us that, in
congratulating our readers on the return of this
National Holyday, we are again called to do so

amid the sight* and sounds of war. From
the heights of that peace and prosperity in
which the country once rejoiced, it has been
plnnged into the depths of an adversity almost un¬

paralleled in the history of civil strife and convul¬
sion.

Eighty-seven years have passed away since our

Revolutionary fathers assembled in Continental
Congress and, appealing to the Supreme Judge
of the world for the rectitude of their intentions,
solemnly published and declared, in the name and
by the authority of the people, that 11 the United
Colonics".' united" formerly under the rule of
the British Crown, and then "united" in a com¬

mon struggle against British power." were and
of right ought to be free and independent States."
If we were insensible to the political blessings be¬
queathed to us by the founders of the Republic,
while as yet those blessing* were in our peaceful
possession and enjoyment, it is certain that the
sense of our pre; cot loss can serve only to heighten
the feeling of our obligation to the great men who
have gone before us in the history of our land.
At the same time we cannot but lament the phrensy
of such among our countrymen as are this day en¬

gaged in upturning the foundations on which the
fathers builded the fabric of our political system.
The armed men who now seek to compass the
overthrow of this Government can iind no justifi¬
cation for their dreadful arbitrament in the terms
of the Declaration of Independence.

American liberty, it is true, was born of a revo¬

lution and baptized in the blood of a seven ycar»'
struggle; yet the Liberty which our fathers found¬
ed on the basis of the Constitution of the United
States was so guarded with muniments and but¬
tresses of Law that they supposed themselves to
have released their posterity for all time to come

from the grievous necessity of claiming civil rights
at the point of the sword; for, hardly bad they
achieved their independence, when they proceeded
to exercise the high prerogative right of the peo¬
ple to " alter and abolish " ancient forms of Gov¬
ernment and to institute a new polity instead, " lay¬
ing its foundation on such principles and organizing
its powers in suoh form as to them seemed most

likely to effect their safety and happiness." With
a wisdom in counsel equal to the valor which had
been shown in the field, the framers of our present
Constitution were not only themselves the first to

set the example of peacefully re-adjusting the
organic law of the Republic, but they nought to

open up a highway by which their descendants
might reach all needed reforms, without, as in
less-favored land*, being laid under the cruel ne-

cepsity of wading through sea* of blood to attain
them.

While the Convention which formed the Consti¬
tution of the United States was in erosion at Phi-
idelphia, Mr. Jefferson, then representing our

juntry at the Court of France, wrote as follows,
i a letter addressed to M. Dumas, under date of
cptember 10, 1787 :
" Our Federal Convention i* likely to nt till October,
here is a genersl disposition throughout the States to
iopt what they shall propose, and wo may be assured

L^eir propoaitions will be wise, as a more noble assembly
ver sat in America. Happily Jor us, when yet find our

I institution defective and insufficient to secure the happi¬
ness of our people, tee can astemhU with all the coolness of
philosophers and set it to rights, while every other nation
on earth must have recourse to arms to amend or to restore
their Constitutions."

It cannot be doubted that the framers of the
Constitution supposed themselves to have suffi¬
ciently guarded against the necessity of any revolu¬
tionary violence for the purpose of changing the
form or relations of the National Government. It
is true they did not proceed on the supposition
that their work was infallible, or that in the years
to come it might not need revision and modifica¬
tion ; but, by providing a peaceful and constitu¬
tional method for the attainment of amendments to
the Constitution, they did undoubtedly mean to
exclude those forms of violence whioh in despotic
Governments are the natural and inevitable outlets
of the popular discontent, so soon as it has reached
a oertain intensity in its opposition to the powers
that be.
The Fifth Article of the Constitution, so far

from assuming that the instrument was to be held
and considered as unalterable, expressly names and
designates the manner ia whioh amendments may
be proposed and ratified, and, in order that the
interests and wishes, both of the States and of the
National Government, might be equally and seve¬

rally consulted in the power to originate amend¬
ments, it is ordered by that article not only " that
the Congress, whenever two-thirds of feoth Houses
shall deem it neoessary, shall propose amendments
to this Constitution," but al#o that, " on applica¬
tion of the legislatures of two-thirds of the Stales,
Congress shall oall a Convention for proposing
amendments, which in either case, shall I# valid,
to all intents ami purposes, a* part* of this Consti¬
tution, when ratified by the Legislatures of three-
fourths of the several States, or by Conventions in
three-fourths thereof, as the one or the other mode
of ratification may be proposed by the Congreas."

It ia known to all that by virtue of this provision

twelve articles have at different periods b<rn add»d
to the Constitution of the United Stated by way of
/explanation, definition, or amendment, und thus
the nation Las repeatedly set its seal to (lie suffi¬
ciency and eligibility of thin mode for die obtain-
ment of what hag been deemed useful reform* in
the letter of that instrument
The clear expression in the Comtitu'ion if the

right and uu-uus of |eace:ul modification of the
Qoveruum t is of course tantamount to an < xclu-
sion of tie rhjht < I' revolution by force tor tin' same
ends. Nor iu giviug utterance to this scntim -nt
do we speak without the authority of great Lame*

which give weight to any opiui u

When in the year 1842 a portion of the people
of Rhode Isl'T"* -'fumed tho " right" of « mploy-
ing force to substitute the authority of Mr. I>orr,
und of the Constitution under which he claimed to

act, for the legitimate Governor of the State acting
under the modified charter ot Charles II, it was

ruled by the Executive atd Judicial Departmental
of the National Government that no Mich light
pertainui to any State or part of a State under the
Constitution of the Union. President Tyler
promptly placed the national forces at the com¬

mand of the regularly constituted authorities for
the | urpose of aiding to put down the rebellion,
which, discarding the form* of political agitation,
had assumed the proportions of an armed opposi¬
tion 10 the existing organization of the State. The
principle on which this was done received the sanc¬

tion of Mr. Calhoun, then a member of Mr. Tyler's
Cabinet, and in a letter written from his home in
South Carolina, under date of July 3, <1843, he
declared it to be the " duty of the Federal Govern¬
ment, under the guarantees of the Constitution,
promptly to suppress physicalforce as an elenunt
of chavi/e, and to keep wide open the door for the
full and free action of all the moral elements in its
favor." In this letter Mr. Calhoun argued against
the rightfulness or necessity of a resort to force for
the redrebs of grievances, to remedy which the
Government bad ptovided an organic agency, open
to ail the States, under such limitations and re¬

strictions as had become of binding obligation on

them all by virtue of their accession to the Consti¬
tution. To this effect he then wrote as tollows,
and we invito particular attention to bis views be.
cause of their bearing on this discussion :

" All changes in the fundamental law of a State ought
to be the work of time, ample discussion, and reflection;
and no people who lack the requisite perseverance to go
through the slow and difficult process necessary at once
to guard against improper innovations and to insure wise
and salutary changes, or who are ever irmly to resort lu re¬
volution instead of reform, where reform may be practi¬
cable, can preserve their liberty. Nor would it be desira¬
ble, if it were practicable, to make tb* requisite ehsuges
without going through a long previous process of discus-
siou and agitation

" The very complication of our system of Government,
so many distinct, sovereign, and independent States, each
with ita ft-parate Government, and all united, under one, is
calculated to give a> force to discussion and agitation never
before known, and to oause a diffusion of political intelli¬
gence heretofore unknown in the history of the world, if
the Federal Government shall do its duty under the guaran¬
tees of the Constitution by promptly suppressing physical
force as an element of change, and keeping wide open the
door for the lull and tree action of all the moral elements
in its favor. No people ever bad so fair a start. All that
is lacking is, that we shall understand, in all ita great and
beautiful proportions, the noble political structure reared
by the wisdom and patriotism of our ancestors, and to have
the virtue aud the sense to preserve and protect it."
The justice of this view must be clcar to all.

Would that all our countrymen had the virtue and
tense to act according to its imperative sugges¬
tions ! Tbcn would the sword fall from the hands
of those who are now arrayed against the pcacc
and dignity of the State.

THE REMOVAL OK GEN. CURTIS

Wc find in a Western paper the subjoined ex¬

cellent letter from the President to General
SciiOFiRfiP, which it is proper for us to copy as

explanatory of his reasons for an importaut official
act. In this case, however, the insertion of the
letter is a pleasure as well as a duty; for we have
seldom seen any thing from the President's pen
at oncc so characteristic of tho simplicity which
marks the expression of his- thoughts, and of the
good sense and directness which distinguish his
decisions whenever left to the guidance of his own

untrammelled judgment Exocllent in all its

parts, as a whole the letter is unique. IIow
dearly he points out to his lieutenant the path of
duty and safety in his difficult trust! With what
sagacity he counsels him, " If both factions abuse
you, or neither, you will be right. Beware of
briny awaited by one andpraised by the other "

" Exbcutivk Mansion,
" Washikoton, May 27, ISO.

" Dkar 8ir : Having removed Geo. Curtia and aaaigoed
you to the command of the Department of the Miaaouri, I
tb.nk it may be of some ad vantage for me to atate to you wby
I did it. I did not relieve Gen. Curtia becauae of my lull
oonvictiou that he had done wrong by comtmaaion or omia-
aion. I did it becauae of a conviction in iny mind that the
Union men of Miaaouri, conatituting, when united, a vaat
majority of the whole people, have entered into a peatilent
factional quarrel among themaelvea.Gen. Curtia, perhapa
not of choice, being the head of one faction, and Governor
Gamble that of the other. After month* of labor to re¬

concile the difficulty, it aeemed to grow worae and worae,
until 1 felt it my duty to break it np aomehow ; and aa 1
could not remove Gov. Gamble I bad to remove Gen.
Cur tin. Now that you are in tbe poaitioo, 1 wiah yon to
undo nothing merely bocauae Gen. Curtia or Gov. Gamble
did it; but to exerciae your own judgment and do right
for the public interest. Let your military ineaaurea be
atrong enough to repel the invadera and keep the peace,
and not ao atrong aa to unneceaaarily harasa and peraeoute
the people. It ia a difficult role, and ao much greater will
be tbe honor if you perform it well. If both factiona. or

neither, ahull abuae you, you will probably be about right.
Beware of being aaaailed by one and prmaed by the other.

" Youra, truly, A. Lincoln
" Gen. J. M. 8< hokiki.o."

Col, E. W. Wkhktkk haa been nominated for re-1election to Congreaa from the Htate of Maryland by the
Union Convention of the eecond Congreaaional diatrict,
which met at Baltimore on Tharaday laat The Colonel
ia now iu tbe field in eommand of the Seventh Regimentof Maryland Volunteera. He ably represented the name
diatrict, then the third, in the lact Congreaa. Hia competi¬
tor for the nomination were tbe Hon. C. L L. Leary Mid
Joaoph J. Htewart. Tbe firat ballrft reunited a* follows:
Webater 68, 8tewart 64, I^ary 18 The nomination of
Col. Webater waa then made uoaniuioua, aud the Conven
tion adjourned »inf <tii

TWO POLITICAL SCHOOLS COMPARED

All experience combims with all sound political
philos phy to demonstrate the proposition that civil
governments aie uot made, when wisely made, ac¬

cording to any abstract theory of pun i atural
rights There is no fortu of political organization
in which abatements arc not made frout mic-Ii righ's,
as metaphysically couctiv d in the domaiu of soe:al
speculation. These m< taphysical rights, entering
into cjuimon life, are, as Huikc phrases it, rcfructtd
like rajs of light which pierce into a d-nse me¬

dium from the straight line of ideal regularity.
The pretended "right*" of these theorists are

adds the great British statesman, all extremt s of
though', aud in pr portion as they arc metaphysi¬
cally true, they are morally and politically false.
The rights of men, as modified by society and by
the political conventions which auttdatc all social
arrange ments, are a sort of mean resulting from
compromise sometimes between the best attainable
g< od and the least necessary of evils, while some¬

times, such is the infirmity of human nature, that
the choice 1 as to be made between greater and less
degrees of evil.

In our country we have long had two political
schools, which, in different lines of direction, bavo
illustrated the spirit and tendencies of speculative
rather than practical politics On the one hand,
the disciples i-f Mr. Calhoun, growing more and
iU"rc disaffected towards the sirrangements of the
National Constitution which bind Slaveholding and
noa-Slaveholding States in a Federal Union, have
sighed for a Republic founded on a community of
social institutes recognising a natural and unchange-
able inequality of raccs with a pre-establish¬
ed harmony resulting from the mastership of
the one race anil tbc .subordination of the other.
On the other hand, the theorists who demand
that the arrangements of the State shall be ordered
according to speculative notions of natural rights,
growing equally disaffected towards a system which
recognises and tolerates the existence of a social
evil such as slavery, have sought to reform our poli¬
ty according to their abstract conceptions of jus¬
tice, without due regard, to the established demar¬
cations of political power within which alone they
had the power lawfully to act. To these reformers
the evil of slavery has appeared tbc one anomaly
which more than aught else deserved to be extir¬

pated at every hazard and at whatever cost. It
was not enough to have universal freedom as the

aspiration and ultimate goal of all men embraced
in the figure of Ameiican society, but this great
consummation must be reached per mlturn, and
without regard to those historic laws of reform
which mark the workings of Divine Providence in
the gradual elevation of ntces.

We have been reminded of these two schools of

political thinkers aud of the practical likeness
which exists between them, while their paths are

so divergent, by some remarks which the present
Postmaster (Jeneral, the Hon Montgomery Blair,
rcccntly offered at Concord, in the State of New
Hampshire. He said :

" There are two knot* of c<ui*piriug politicians at oppo¬
site end* of the Union that make slavery a fulcrum on

which they would play ter-iaw with the Government, and
willingly break it in the middle and demolish it to make
experiment* with the fractions in reconstruction* suited
to their designs, which are only known hm hostile to ihe
well balanced Constitutions inherited by our fathers. The
Calhoun aud Wendell Phillips Juntos have both sought the
accompliahmentof their adverse ends by a common mean*.
the overthrow of the Constitution. Calhoun's school would
destroy every free principle, because repugnant to the
perpetuity aud propagation of slavery universally as the
only safe foundation of good government.Phillips'* school
would subject all our sy stems of government to the guillo¬
tine of revolutionary tribunals, because they recognise the
existence of different races among us, of white, red, and
black; because they repudiate the idea of equality and
fraternity in regard to cit zenship that tends to produce
that amalgamation, personal and political, which would
make our Government one or mongrel race*; and because
they authorise legislation, State and National, which may
exclude them from taking root in the soil and Government
of the country. The white man has excluded the Iudian
race from dominion on this continent, its native-born ori¬
ginal inheritor; the African was introduced on it, not as
its owner or to give it law, but to be owned and receive
law; and under this aspect the white man, as a conque¬
ror, has accommodated the constitutions of the country to
his own condition.that of the ruling race. The ground
which Wendell Phillips and his followers take is not mere¬

ly to altor the law and enfranchise the races held under it
h« inferior to that holding the dominion by, right of con¬

quest, but to abolish the constitutions which recognise that
right as established, and admit to equal participation those
races hitherto excluded as inferiors.'

After remarking that the Free States of the
North exclude the manumitted slaves from their

soil, avowing the abhorrent feeling of caste as an

insuperable bar to the association on any terms,
much loss of equality, Mr. Rlair asks how it can

be expected that the people of the Southern States
will acquiesce in arrangements which proceed on

the assumption that this excommunicated raoe,
surrendered by them as slaves, should be retained,
nevertheless, among them, and admitted as equals
and as partners in political power, in defiance of
the Constitution of tbe United States, and the laws
even of the Northern States, which brand them
with the badge of inferiority and political disabili-

y'{ He adds :

" Would not tbe inextinguishable memory of wrongs on

one side, and of admitted mastery oil tbe other, make pa¬
tient acquiescence on either side imposaible ' All the
bloodiest revolutions of ancient and modern times have
been those broached by slaves againit enslavers Our
civil war, closing in the manumisaion of four million of
slaves, to take equal rank with six million of enslavers,
would be but the prelude to a servile war of extermina¬
tion. Tbe advocates of this hybrid policy know this, but
they think the negro so essential to the selfish purposes of
their political ambition that, like Calhoun, tbey are willing
to make him, as well as those wbo hold him in durance,
the victim of their policy. I advocate tbe President's plan
of saving both and ministering to their prosperity and to
their elevation in their respective spheres to power and
greatness as a people."

The President's plan, it is known, looks to a

gradual segregation of the two races, and assigning
to each the regions on this continent and adjaocnt
isles congenial to their nature. This plan the

speaker enforced in the following terms:
" Instead of the mutual benefits which tbe President's

plan proposes to draw out of our present adversity, what
do those ultra humauitaiiaua offei 7 They profess so much
philanthropy in the abstract, and such imperfect impar¬
tiality in judging of human affairs, that they seem to think
the millennium come, and invite the lion and tbe lamb to
lie down together. They would break up all constitutions,
laws, aud usages, assuming that all antagonisms of inte
rests, of prejudices, of passions were at an end in a land

of letter* and whips, of swords, guns, and bayonets in the
hands of nix millions of inceused masters. nud that tour
millions of their manumit'* d slavea ni'gbt be a-tfely trust¬
ed to thfir tender mercie*. Thi« is it practical illuntrs-
tioo of tbe Wt ud> II Ptiillipa love for the down tioddeu
African.
"Hut lb* Phi 111 pin ih probably do not expect the amal¬

gamation, liberty, equxlity, and fraternity theory to be ac¬
ceptable to the preaeut ruling clat-a, but intend that tbe
Northern whit* man, while rejecting it for liiuiaelf, ahull
enforce it on I he Southern white itian. Unfortunately lor
tliia seheiiii* the Northern aoldier intends becoming a Ntirh-
ern white man himself, nud lie wants the laud* be red* em*
from uulliflcat on for bimaelf and h a pouter ty mid an an
inheritance for hia race!
"The result of tbia antagonism, ao far as popular gov¬

ernment in concerned, would be tbe same if . ither could
succeed in their schemes, and you would scarcely have
much preference lietween being governed by Jeff. Davis
as the leader of the slave power, aud Wendell Phillips as
tbe leader of the enfranchised blacks. Hut i.either can
succeed. Kven the Calhoun scheme, matured through so

many years of intrigue by men versed in public affairs aud
atteuded with a temporary success, is a failure as a gov¬
erning contrivance, though potent still to spread ruiu wide
ly through the land, aud especially to desolate tbe homes
of hi« deluded followers. The Phillips tchcme it the
dream of visionaries wholly unskilled in Government, and

>*vHI be a fail ire from the ?tart. He may iu turn make
victims of the negroes as Calhoun has of their masters.
Hut 1 think not."

THE BRAZILIAN DIFFICULTY ARBITRATED.

It will be remembered by our readers that in the month
of June, I8C>2, a disturbance occurred in Rio de Janeiro be¬
tween tbe officers of a British frigate in that port and the
Hraziliau local authorities, which aubsequently became a

topic of international inquiry and controversy between tbe
Government! of Great Hritaiu and Brazil. Tbe question
iu dispute was referred to tbe King of Belgium for hia
arbitration, and that monarch has just rendered his deci-
.ion in favor of the rightfulness of the conduct of tbe
Hraziliau authorities in tbe premises The award intde
by bis Majesty to this effect has been communicated by
the Brazilian Minister at Bruisels to Mr. LlftUOA, the
Minister of Brazil near our Government, in the following
despatch :

Imperial Lm.atidn dp Brazil,
Brussels, June 2'1, 1863.

Most Illustrious and Excellent Sir : It is with
the greatest satisfaction th»t I communicate to your Ex¬
cellency that I bad the hooor day before yesterday to re¬
ceive trom the hands of bis Majesty the King of the Bel¬
gians hit) decision in arbitration of the questiou relating
to the officers of the English fngate Forte, and which his
Majesty concludes in the following term* ; " We are of
opinion that in the luanut-r in which the Brazilian laws
were applied to tbe Englirh officers there was neither pre-
meditat:ou of offence nor offence itself against the British
nayy."

Joining with your Excellency in congratulations on this
subject, 1 have the honor to offer you the assurance* of
my highest consideration

JOAQUIM THOMAS DO AMAKAL
To his excellency Counsellor Miouki. Maria Lisboa.

THE CAPTURED DESPATCHES TO GEN. LEE.

THE OBJECT OF HIS INVASION.

A letter to tbe New York Tribune, dated iu Washing¬
ton ou tbe r.th instant, states that tbe intercepted despatches
from Gen. Jrff«sr«ou Davis and bit Adjutant General to
Gen. Lee reveal tbe latter'* campaign, the reasons wby it
was not carried out, the points to which tbe rebel Govern¬
ment is sending reinforcements, and tbe precarious condi¬
tion iu which it considers its capital to be. According to
these despatches, as tbe writer learn* through trustwor¬
thy channels, Gen. Lee invaded Pennsylvania without tbe
knowledge of Gen. Davis, who, it would appear, did not

altogether approve of the movement. The object of tbe

.impaign was the rapture of Washington, which was to be
effected in this wise: Lee was to draw Hooker into Penn-
¦ylvania sufficiently far to uucover Washington, which
Beauregard, with thirty thousand men, to be concentrated
at Culpeper Court-house, was then t » attack and take.
But, as further appears from these despatches, Gen. Davia
felt unable to spare Beauregard thirty thousand men, or

any number of men, to co operate with Lee. He said that
he considered the need of .JoSnaton, who was constantly
calling for reinforcements to make bia army sufficiently
strong to relieve Vickaburg, " the vital point," decidedly
more imperative than that of Gen. Lee, and bad therefore
sent him all the men that could be apnred by Beauregard
or B.agg Nor could reinforcements be sent from Virgi¬
nia. Richmond, as Geu Lee is officially nssured, is aeri-
ous'y threstened, and so small is its garrison tbat the citi¬
zen* are organizing for its defence. Tbe rebel Adjutant
General Cooper gives the number of troops in Richmond,
at Petersburg, and on tbe Blackwater, and undertakes to
atate tbe strength of tbe national army by which be coo

ceives tbe rebel capital to be threatened.

IMPORTANT FROM MEXICO.

THE CAPITAL OCCUPIED BY THE FRENCH

Havana, Junk .'to, 180,3.

By tbe French ateamer Vera Cruz, which left Veia
Cruz on tbe Iti'b aud arrived at Santiago de Cuba on tbe
22d, we have important newa from Mexico, brought us

from Santiago by the Spaoiah steamer Pajaro del Oceano,
which arrived here yesterday morning.
The French army occupied tbe city of Mexico on tbe

3d instant, and Gen. Forey took formal possession on

tbe lOih
On tbe arrival of tbe French army before Mexico a de¬

putation of tbe foreign consuls left the city to apprize tbe
General-in-Chief that no resistance would be made, and
another, composed of citizens, carried the aame informa¬
tion to Gen. Bazain*. requesting hia speedy entranoe, to
prevent tbe disorder likely to ariae in a city without a gov¬
ernment, the President Benito Juarez having with tbe
officers and official archives, escorted by the garrison, con¬

sisting of about aix thousand men and aoine artillery,
ietired to San Luis Potoai, which city haa been declared
the capital of the Republic. The French, we are told,
have sent a diviaion of troops against it, and it is reported
that in case a stand canuot be made, Juarez and tbe cupital
will remove to Guadalajara, and thence the route laid
down ia Zacatecas. Victoria, (Durango,) and Chihuahua.
We are told tbat Forey was received in Mexico with

tbe greatest enthusiasm; that the atreeta were atrewn
with flowers; a Te Drum was chanted in the Cathedral;
tbat illuminationa and fireworka testified the joy of the
people for the arrival of the army which ia to bring them
civilization, order, justice, peace, and true liberty. These
are tbe French aceounta, however, and the official de-
spatcbea apeak of tbe " delirium of tbe people who threw
themaelves before Forey and his staff." (How fortunate
tbe atreeta were ao well covered with (lowers!) The
French and Mexican flags wave over tbe cathedral.that
of France alone on the National Palace, and only that of
Mexico over tbe municipal buildings. A public concert
waa given in the public square ou the evening of the lltb.
Allegorical triumphal cara paraded tbe atreeta, Ac.
The Marquia de Gallifet, who waa wounded at Puebla,

goea in the Vera Cruz to France, carrying tbe key* of tbe
city of Mexico, and bearing the trophies of the prowess of
the French eaglea in Mexico. Two inen of-war have left
Vera Cruz with aix hundred prisoners.officers taken at
Puebla.and two more are to atart shortly with aeven hnn-
died more. These go to France aa trophies al*o

Gen. Forey isaued a proclamation to tbe Mexican peo¬
ple, but it ia couched in such general terma as to mean no

thing, and consists of expressions of good will and desires
for the prosperity of Mexico

Almonte will be elected President rather through the
majority of French bayonets than by Mexican votea, and
then followa tbe surrender of Sonora, Ac

CONSCRIPTION IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Orders have been received by tbe Provoat Marshals of

the 1st, 3d, 4th, r>th, <>tb, 7tb, and 10th districts of M*a
aachusetts to begin drafting immediately, in order lo < b
tain ir»,.ri|{* men, the quota reqii red from tbesu aeven dia'
triota. The draft i* orderrd becauae the Government is

r.<ady for it, and had loog since proposed to begiu tbe ope
ration at tbe earlieat possible period.

GOOD NKWS FROM TKNNK8SKK.

IIkAIHJI'AK'I KKh PBPAKI'MKKT (Jl MKK.KI.AN i>,
Tuttukoma, (7Ynu.) .Inly I,

/ ia Murfrtrslioro, July'2, I H#»H.
Major General 1(aM.K4'K, General-in-Chief:

I telegraphed you on Sunday of the occupation of Sliel-
byville and Manchester. On Monday it rained hard all day,
rendering the roads impassable. It win found impossible
to move our artillery or to get our troops into position un¬

til tbia morning, when a central advance was ordered at
daylight.

(it'll. Thouias yesterday made it reronuoiaaanre on two
roads and Gen. McG'ook oil one rond, reporting the enemy
in force at tbi<< place, with the addition of Huckner's divi¬
sion, which arrived on Monday evening.
On advancing thin morning it wax found that the uueuiy

had fled in haste IhhI night, tnticli demoralized. Strong*
fortifications, a small quantity of store*, and three siege
guns are in our possession. They took the direction of
Winchester. Thomas should be on their flank to-night.
Sheridan and Brannin marched into town to-day at eleven
aud a half, taking a few prisoners

W. S. Rokei-ranh, Mnjor General.

UNOFFICIAL DESPATCH.
Com.-oKi) Church, June :to, 8 p. m -a reconuoia-

sauce by Gen. Steadman this afternoon has pushed within
two mile* of lullahoma. Gen. Thomas accompanied the
columns, and reporta the enemy in force in their work*,
with v.dettes thrown out a short (iutw.ce from their front

It i« thought by * me that a mere .hell of the rebel army
remains in Tennessee, wh ch in doubtless a mistake. We
found four brigade- at Hoover's Gap, four at Liberty Gap
and our frie.ds at Shelbyville saw eighteen th-u.and men
of Polk s corps passing through that place. Cheat ham's

on n reported having moved to Elk River bri 'ge.
Decbard bridge, which has beeu destroyed, can hardly

b« "built before six days, when all will be deeded.
the loss of this bridge will not prevent reiuforce-

ments coming, the rebela cannot carry off their stores or

heavy munitions of war.

-o-

SUCCESSFl7L ADVANCE OF THE UNION ARMY

THE REBELS STILL RETREATING.

11 I.I.AHOMA, Jt-I.v 4 .The telegraph wires have been
extended, and the following is a summary of the, operations
of the last Umv daya:

The works piove much str. nger than heretofore sup¬
posed. Fort Rains, a large bastion, is the centre of a se-

riea of strong outer works, bearing upon every road and
important point in the vicinity. The real weakness of1
Bragg was in not holding Manchester. As toon as Rose- '

crans took Manchester and advanced toward Winchester,
an equal or inferior force at Tullaboma. As

aoon as the head of our column got south of Tullaboma
Bragg evacuated that place. We have captured four aiege
guna and a large amount of meal aud other provisions.

After finding Tullaboma evacuated, Rosecraus threw
forward his forces in rapid pursu.t. The situation on the
night of the 1st instant was as follows: Gen. McCook at

sPnuK". with Bucktier opposite the forka ; Thomas
at a point two nules up the river, with the enemy on the
opposite bank Tfce main rebel army, in the vicinity of
Winchester and Dechard, were in camp, ready to move

into the mountains
Headquarters were established at Tullaboma the same

night. and Crittenden, with a full corps, sent by a rapid
march to take possession of the road leading from Dechard,
*ia Tracy City, to Chattanoonga This was successful
and forced the rebrl. to take the road across the moun¬

tains.
On the morning of :be 2d McCook crossed at the mouth

of Rock Creek, below the enemy's position in front of our
right, and thus flaoked the enemy, who withdrew to Win¬
chester and the mountains. The fight ended at 2 P M
aud the troops were unable to cm,. until the morning of
the .14. Tbey moved only a short distance; Negley en-

camped on the battle field and R..ecr.n. and Brannan on

the bank of the river. Gen. McCook in the mean time
advanced to and occupied Winchester, Decbard and
Cowan.

This morning the whole force advanced to the foot of
the mountain, to find the enemy gone.
We have lost not over eleven hundred meu by caaualtiea

of all kmda. Our troopa have suffered moat from alternate
beat and rain. We have from fifteen hundred to two
thousand prisonera, aud many deaertera.
The enemy ia entirely out of Tennessee, and our com¬

munication intact. The railroad will be io runn.ug order
to tbia point to-morrow.

'

TuLLAHOMA, JULY tJ-three o'clock A M..Major Gen.
Tbomaa has succeeded in crossing the Klk river, with a

corps and a division of cavalry, under Gen. Stanley, and is
in close pursuit of Bragg'a army, with every proapect of
capturing their wagon train and rear guard.

Msjor Gen. Sherman occupied Winchester thia morning,
hia advance driving out the rear guard of the rebels, and
at laat accounts he was pushing them hard.

It ia thought that Bragg can hardly cro,. the mountains
without suffering a severe losa, and perhap. being forcrd
into a battle. Our loaa during the campaign in killed ia

between four and five hundred; wounded about three hun¬
dred The enemy's loas ia more than double, beaidea about
one thousand pria./nera ; and. with a battle and the neces¬

sary loss of life, the enemy have been driven out of Ten-

DE8TRUCTION OF THE COLUMBIA BRIDGE
Columbia, Junk 251..The great bridge over the Sus¬

quehanna, which was destroyed last nigbt, was construct¬
ed in 1834, and coat $157,000. It was .r.,62U feet loog,
fourteen feet above high water, built all of wood, aud about

forty (eet wide: bad two tracks, also, used for vehicles
and foot passengers, and tow paths, the latter f,r tbe Sus¬
quehanna and Tide Water Canal The conflagration was

a sublime sight, tbe entire length being on fire at once,
with the buildings at Wrigbtsville and floatiug, blazing
timbers in tbe at ream. The rebels were on tbe other bank
and the adjacent hills, aud crowds of malea and females on
this aide gazing at the sight Tbe fire department here
was in service constantly to save the eaatern end of tbe
bndge. but it was uaeleas. The retreat of tbe troop., the
firing of tbe bridge, and shell aud ahot falling into the riv«r
created a panic here and the skedaddle continued during
the night, as the shelling of the town waa anticipated We
bad no artillery in the entrenchments. Before the tight
piles of lumber and empty freight car. were placed in
Wngbtaville to check the enemy, and were successful
The order from Harrisburg to prevent the rebels from

th* ',~trn<ii"n .",hH br,d<°

THE EVIL OF SHORT ENLISTMENTS

Under this beading the Baltimore American of yester¬
day say, ; "The evil of short enlistment, is seen iu the
return of regim«.t. at the time when the Government
moat need, their aerv.cea. Wi.hin a few day. three regi-
merit, have paaaed through here northward, with full
ranka, neither of which had ever fired a ahot in action or

been near a battle field, Doe. any one auppose that there
is a regiment in the rebel service that has been nine months
in the field without an opportunity to teat its mettle

On Tuesday laat the Twenty-fifth Maine Regiment, nuui

bering about seven hundred men. Col. Fessenden. marrbed
frotn \ irginia and took tbe train for their homes, their
term of service having expired The Twenty seventh Re¬

giment from the same State, numbering six hundred meu,

Col. Hill, arrived here on Tuesday afternoon aud left yes¬

terday morning The Twenty third Msme Hegiuieut alao
started for home oa Monday

B\TTI,K OF GETTYSBURG.

VICTORIOUS XEWS.

LKK DKFKATED.
<4KIM. IIILL AND GEN. LONQ8TREET

WOUNDKD AND PKKONER8.

I.KK S PONTOON BKIDGKS DESTROYED

The latest authentic newi from the iwd« of ac-

tioa at Gettysburg contained ia our paper of Satur¬
day was embodied iu the following despatches of
General Mkauk :

IlKADqifARTtHs Army op the Potomao,
July 2.II o'clock at night

'I li>< riiciuy attacked me about four P. M. thii day,
and, aftrr «»ue of ibe acvareat content* of the war, be wu
repulni'ii at all points. We have aurt<?red considerably in
killed and wounded. Among the former are Brig. Genu.
Paul and Zook, and among the wounded Qens. Sickles,
Barlow, Graham, and Warren ulightly. We bave takeu a

large number of prisoners.
HKAliQI)AltTKKS AKMY OK THE POTOMAC,

July 3.fight o'clock in tht morning
The action commenced agaiu at early daylight upon

various part* of the line. The enemy thus far hare made
no impreskion upon uiy position. All account# agree in
placing the whole (rebel) army here. Prisoner* report
Longstreel's and A. P. Hill's forces much injured yester¬
day, and uiany general officers kilted. Gen. Barksdale's
(of Mississippi) dead body is within our lines. We have
thus Tar about sixteeu hundred prisoners, and a small
number yet to be started.

ANOTHER DESPATCH FROM GEN. MEADE.

On Saturday last the following despatch wu

received at the War Department from General
Meade, briefly stating the results of Friday's
battle :

Hkaikjiiahters Army of the Potomac.
Aear (iettysburg, July 3.8 35 P. Af

Major General HAi.LF.rK, General-in-Chief:
The enemy opened at I P. M. from about one hundred

and fifty guns, concentrating upon my left centre, contin¬
uing without interiniaiiou for about three houra, at the
expiratiou of which time he assaulted my left oentre twice,
being upon both occasions handsomely repulsed with se¬

vere loss t.. bim, Iravini; in our hands nearly three thou¬
sand pns uers.

Aiiioni: the prisoners is Brig. Gen. Armistead and many
colonels and officers of lower rank. The enemy left many
dead upon the field and a large number of wounded in our

hands.
The loss upon our side has been considerable. Major

General Hancock aud Brigadier General Gibbon are

wouuded.
After the repelling of the assault, indications leadiag to

the belief that the enemy might be withdrawing, an armed
reconnoiasance was pushed forward from the left, and the
enemy found to be in foroe.

At the present hour all is quiet
My cavalry have been engaged all day oo both flanks of

the enemy, harassing and vigoroualy attacking bim with
great success,, notwithstanding they encountered superior
numbers, both of cavalry and infantry.
The army is in fine spirits.

Gf.orck G. Meade, Major General Com g
o

CONGRATULATORY ORDEROFTHE PRESIDENT.

The President on Saturday morning, in the fol¬
low^ brief address, announced to the dountrj his
appreciation of the services of the brave men com¬

posing the Aruiy of the Potomac, who haye so gal¬
lantly maintained at this important crisis the cause

of the Republic:
Washington, July 4.10 A. M. 1H63.

The Presi leiit announces to the country that newa from
the Army of the Potomac up to 10 o'clock P. M. of the 3d is
i;iich as to cover tbatarmy with the highest honor, to promise
a great success to the cause of the Union, and to claim the
condolence of all for the many gallant fallen ; aud that for
this be especially desires that on this day He whose will,
not our#, should ever be done, be every where remembered
arid reverenced with profoundest gratitude.

Arraham Lincoln
o

RETREAT OF THE ENEMY.

The two following despatches from (Jen. Meade,
received at the Headquarters of the Army since
the above were prepared [for the press, announce

the abandonment of Gettysburg by the enemy :

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
July 4..Noon.

To Major Gen. HallecK, General-in-Chief:
The position of sfl'airs is not materially changed since

my last despatch, at seven A. M. We now bold Gettys¬
burg The enemy bss abandoned Gettysburg, leaving large
numbers of bis killed and wounded oo the field. I shall

probably be able to give you a return of our captures and
losses before night, and a return of the enemy's killed and
wounded in our hands.

Geo. G. Meade, Major General

Headquarters Army of the Potomac,
July 4.10 o'clock P. M.

H. W. HaLMCK, General-in-Chief:
No change of affairs since despatch of twelve noon.

Geo G. Meade, Major General

THK LATEST OFFICIAL DBSPATCH.

THE VICTORY COMPLETE

The following official despatch from Qen. Meade,
received this morning, shows that his victory over

the Confederate army is complete:
Hkaikh arterh Abmv of the Potomac,

July 5.8.20 A M
Major Geueral H ai i.u k :

The euemy retired under cover of Ibe night sud heavy
rain iu the direction of Fairfield and Cashtowa. My oav.

airy are iu pursuit. I cannot give you the details of our

captures in prisoners, colors, and arms; upwards of
twenty battle flags will be turned in from one corps. My
wounded and those of the enemy are in our hands.

G. G. Mkadk, Major General.
«'

CAPTURE OF GEN. LEK'8 PONTOON BRIDGE

The latest unofficial reports are that Gen. Lee
was in full retreat at an early hour on Sunday morn

ing, having lest nearly half his army, and that
(Jen. Meade's cavalry was in pursuit. Ky the an¬

nexed official despatch it will be seen that Geo.
Fronch made an important movement upon Wil-

liamsport, and destroyed Gen. Lee's pontoon bridge
at that point, by which his retreat will be cut off

Fredkrick, July 4.8 P- M.
(Jen. IlAI.LECK: An expedition by me last night has just

returned, having entirely destroyed the enemy s pontoon
bridge over the Potomac at Williainsport, capturing Us

guard, a lieutenant and thirteen men
W. H Frenvh


